
ANOTHER f ;
? A General Quiz " \

The Question*
1. What Presidential candidate

received a plurality of 250,000
over his opponent, yet was not
elected?

2. There is no soda in soda
water. What is it charged with?

3. A pundit is a man who is
what?

4. How many objects are neces¬
sary to make up a brace?

5. Pure gold is given the rating
of how many carats?

6. The first national election in
which women participated elected
which President?

T. Federal sovereignty over the
"continental shelf" has been as¬
serted in two Presidential pro¬
clamations. What is the "con¬
tinental shelf"?

8. A frugivorous man lives on
what?

9. If a person in New York
could shout loud enough to be
heard in Australia, it would take
how many hours for the sound to
reach there?
It. On what continent are the

three highest mountain peaks?
The Answers

1. Samuel J. Tilden in 1876.
2. Carbon dioxide.
3. Learned.
4. Two.
5. Twenty-four carats.

..<5. Warren G. Harding.
7. The ocean floor around the

United States and its territories
that is covered by no more than
88| feet of water.
L Fruit.
8. Fourteen hours.
10. Ana.
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MfasMsrains tends to relax nervous
tension, to permit refreshing sleep. It
has helped thousands. Why not gna
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"I'll tell you what! Let's go downtown and stand in line
(or something."
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SILENT SAM By Jeff Hayes I I

JT ALWAYS has been our belief
that the time to compare ath¬

letes is at the end of their careers.
For example, why try to compare
Ted Williams, after
five seasons, with
Ty Cobb's 24 sea¬
sons?
Why try to com¬

pare Bobby Jones,
retired for 16
years after win¬
ning 13 national
and international
championships,
with Byron Nelson
who so far has
won 3?. And don't Ty Cobb

forget that Jones ran 1-Z in the
U. S. Open eight out of nine years.
Ted Williams and Byron Nelson

have many years left in which they
may rise to even greater heights,
or for one reason or another sud¬
denly fall away.

I recall just about the outbreak
of the war when more than a few
were placing Joe DiMaggio above
Tris Speaker as an all-around out¬
field star. DiMaggio was and still
is a great ball player. But even
Joe's most vehement supporters to¬
day wouldn't place him above the
flight of the Gray Eagle, the class
of all outfielders in the air or along
the ground, who could also hit from
.350 to .386 in his better seasons

through a long stretch of time.
Take Ty Cobb and Ted Williams.

Few pitchers could. Ted Williams
is the longer, harder hitter. But
how many remember that Ty Cobb
led the American league nine
years in a row . that he led the
American league in 12 out of 13
consecutive seasons. Think that
one over.
What hitters were in Cobb's

road? What was their class? Prac¬
tically no one except Shoeless Joe
Jackson, Napoleon Lajoie, Tris
Speaker, Babe Ruth, Wahoo Sam
Crawford, Bobby Beach and a few
of that ash-tinted ilk.

I see they are now comparing
Bob Feller and Walter Johnson,
certainly two of the greatest. No
one can tell me that Bob Feller
or anyone else had Johnson's
speed. Feller has a greater vari-
nlir Di, t rnna/1 tiroe
ci/. uuv Duiuiawu a opccu "oa

enough. They usually beat him 1
to 0 or 2 to 1 and even working
with a weak-hitting outfit, he still
could win more than 30 games a

year pitching against some of the
great hitters of all time. But none
of these great hitters was on Old
Barney's side. The idea is that
Johnson has already turned in his
20-year record. Feller still has
many years to go.

Feller isn't working with much
of a ball club, either. He is to a
certain extent in Johnson's spot.
Johnson, pitching for the Athletics
in those days, could have won 40
games more than once. Feller,
working with the Red Sox, could
be another 40-game winner. There
will be time enough later on to
rank Johnson and Feller.

'Old Pete Alexander
If you talk to hitters who faced

him and who have been around,
they won't nominate Walter John¬
son or Bob Feller as the top mas¬
ter of the pitching tribe. They
won't give you Cy Young who won
510 or Christy Mathewson. Their
nominee is an entry known as
Grover Cleveland Alexander, also
known as "Old Pete."
Working with the lowly Phillies,

Alexander won 31 games in 1915,
33 games in 1916 and 30 games in
1917, a total of 94 games in three
consecutive years with a ball club
that never belonged . outside of
Alexander.

In 1916 he pitched 16 shutout
games, most of them in the Phil¬
lies' bandbox park. Through six
years, he had an earned run aver¬
age under two rims per game.
As a rookie in 1911 he won 28
games with the lowly Phillies.
Alexander was a stretcher bearer

with the army in 1918, one at the
tongh jobs of any war. He then
had been pitching seven years.
On his return to the Cabs in 1919
and 1929, he allowed 1.72 and 1.91
earned runs per game, an incredi¬
ble performance. Through his
career Old Pete had no interest
in any form of training. He hap¬
pened to be an eccentric genius,
a great artist, which so few are.
ac ucw ciicuy wucre uir uau

should go to certain hitters, and
be could put it there too.
Johnny Evers, who had batted

against the best, once told me that
Alexander was the only pitcher he
ever faced who made him feel
like throwing his bat away. "I
knew how useless it was," Evers
said.

. . .

Cardinal Class
Overlooking the boisterous and

heartfelt boos from Brooklyn, the
Cardinals have been the class of
the league from the start. They
have had no better ball players
than Dixie Walker and Pete Reiser
and Pewee Reese.
But no sane baseball follower can

tell you that the hustling Dodgers
have the class to match Stan
Musiai, Marty Marion, Country
Slaughter, Red Schoendienst, Ter-
ry Moore and Whitey Kurowski.

That Old Iron Bed
Easily Rejuvenated

TF YOU have been wanting a bed
*¦ with an upholstered head piece
why not cut down an old iron bed
for a foundation? An inexpen¬
sive hack saw may be used or you
can take it to a plumber.

ftOOS WITH A
*.-r-i MACK SAWx

MAKE A SUPCOVIR FOR
THE HEAD OF THE BCD

-JO HATCH SPREAD.

PAD WTTH
COTTON
BASTED TO
MUflUN^

The part that is left makes a strong
frame for the entire bed and one that Is
easy to take down.

. . .

This idea is from Home-Making BOOK
No. 3 that also contains directions for
more than thirty other similar ideas for
using odds and ends that are to be found
in attics and storerooms for discarded
home furnishings. Readers may get a

copy of BOOK 3 postpaid for 15c by send¬
ing request to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills, N. Y. Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents for Book 3.

Address

KID O'SULUVANSAYS
'Get 0'Sullivan SOUS as well as

Heals next time you Have your
shoes repaired.
easy does it
up h!u
or down:
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Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

See this Amazing
Patented COALHEATER

B Modal 520 JH^B Covered byUSPat. Noa.L255.527and
127,471 and Can. Pat No. 401.C88.NaiM

Ret. U. £ and Can. Pa*. Of.

\ More than a MillionI Now In Use!

[ Start a Fire
I But Once a Year!
i Heats All Day andI All Night^ WITHOUT REFUELING
L Burns Any Kind of1 Coal, Coke,I Briquets or Wood
HOLDS 100 lbs. of Coal

Semi-Automatic,Magazine Feed
Low in Cost-A
Big Fuel Saver

NwM DiapUy at Most Daalan
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